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Fresno Unified School District
Board Communication
BC Number S-1
From the Office of the Superintendent
To the Members of the Board of Education
Prepared by: Robert G. Nelson, Superintendent
Cabinet Approval:

Date: March 19, 2021
Phone Number: 457-3884

Regarding: Superintendent Calendar Highlights
The purpose of this communication is to inform the Board of notable calendar items:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Met with labor partners from CSEA, FTA and SEIU
Met with Executive Cabinet
Participated in weekly call with Fresno County Superintendents
Participated in meeting with Fresno Housing Authority regarding HUD Choice Neighborhoods
Planning Grant
Gave interview with Alan Autry regarding return to school
Attended ABC30 “Magic of Storytelling Book Donation” event at King Elementary School

Approved by Superintendent
Robert G. Nelson Ed.D.

Date: 03/19/21

Fresno Unified School District
Board Communication
BC Number AS-1
From the Office of the Superintendent
To the Members of the Board of Education
Prepared by: Kim Kelstrom, Executive Officer
Cabinet Approval:

Date: March 19, 2021
Phone Number: 457-3907

Regarding: School Services Weekly Update Report for March 12, 2021
The purpose of this communication is to provide the Board a copy of School Services of California’s
(SSC) Weekly Update. Each week SSC provides an update and commentary on different educational
fiscal issues. In addition, they include different articles related to education issues.
The SSC Weekly Update for March 12, 2021 is attached and includes the following articles:
•
•
•

Congress Approves the $1.9 Trillion American Rescue Plan – March 10, 2021
Gov. Newsom Touts California as ‘Getting Kids Back in the Classroom’ in State of the State
Speech – March 09, 2021
California to Offer Affordable Rapid COVID Tests to School Districts Returning to Campus –
March 11, 2021

If you have any questions or require further information, please contact Kim Kelstrom at 457-3907.

Approved by Superintendent
Robert G. Nelson Ed.D.

Date: 03/19/21
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President Biden Signs $1.9 Trillion Relief Package
On Thursday, March 11, 2021, President Joe Biden signed the $1.9 trillion
American Rescue Plan into law less than 24 hours after the House of
Representatives approved the measure and sent it to the president (see the
“Congress Approves the $1.9 Trillion American Rescue Plan” Fiscal Report
article below for the education details in the stimulus bill).
President Biden signed the relief package just hours before his prime-time
national address during which he praised the passage of the stimulus bill and
commemorated the one-year anniversary of the World Health Organization
declaring COVID-19 a global pandemic.
President Biden and Vice President Kamala Harris will be traveling across the
country to promote the new relief bill, dubbing it the “Help is Here” tour. The
White House said the Biden Administration will discuss the provisions of the
bill including the significant investment in education funding, the $1,400
stimulus checks, the child tax credit, and that the bill will lift 11 million people
out of poverty and cut child poverty in half.
Senate Education Committee Holds First Hearing of 2021
The Senate Education Committee, chaired by Senator Connie Leyva (D-Chino),
held its first hearing for the 2021 legislative year this past Wednesday, March
10. The committee considered 16 bills, including several bills that would have
implications for local educational agencies (LEAs).
Perhaps the most significant bill at this hearing was Senate Bill (SB) 205,
authored by Senator Leyva. The bill would specify that any K–12 and
community college employee that exhausts all available sick leave and continues
to miss work due to illness or injury shall receive their full salary for up to an
additional five months. The bill would also repeal the authority of the governing
board of a K–12 or community district to pay those employees that have
exhausted all available sick leave, and continue to be absent from work due to
illness or injury, 50% of the employee’s regular salary.
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The bill is supported by several labor organizations including the California School Employees Association
(the bill’s sponsor), the California Teachers Association, and the Service Employees International Union.
Opposition to the bill is coming from management organizations including the Association of California
School Administrators, the California Association of School Business Officials, the School Employers
Association of California, and the Small School Districts’ Association.
After hearing testimony from support and opposition witnesses, the bill was approved 4–2 along partisan
lines with Senator Glazer (D-Orinda) abstaining. There was no discussion or questions from committee
members before the vote and it will now head to the Senate Appropriations Committee where its fiscal
implications, including an estimate of how much the measure would cost LEAs to implement, will be
scrutinized.
Some of the other bills that were approved by the committee with implications for LEAs, include the
following:


SB 14 (Portantino, D-La Cañada Flintridge) would include an absence that benefits the behavioral health
of a student to the list of acceptable excused absences and require the California Department of Education
(CDE) to identify an evidence-based training program for LEAs to use to train school employees having
direct contact with pupils in youth behavioral health
o This bill now moves to the Senate Appropriations Committee



SB 22 (Glazer) would place a $15 billion preschool through higher education bond on either the 2022
primary or general election ballot
o This bill now moves to the Senate Committee on Governance and Finance



SB 224 (Portantino) would require LEAs to ensure that all students in grades 1–12 receive medically
accurate, age-appropriate mental health education from instructors trained in the appropriate courses, and
that each student receive this instruction at least once in elementary school, junior high school, and high
school
o This bill now moves to the Senate Appropriations Committee



SB 237 (Portantino) would, beginning in the 2022–23 school year, require LEAs serving students in
grades K–2 to annually screen all students for risk of dyslexia using state-approved instruments, unless
objected to in writing by a student’s parent or guardian
o This bill now moves to the Senate Appropriations Committee



SB 309 (Leyva) would appropriate $200 million for the establishment of the A–G Completion
Improvement Grant Program for the purpose of providing additional supports to LEAs to increase the
number of high school students who graduate from high school eligible to attend the University of
California or California State University
o This bill now moves to the Senate Appropriations Committee

The Senate Education Committee will continue to meet every Wednesday for the next several weeks to
consider the upper chamber’s education bills. The Assembly Education Committee, chaired by
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Assemblymember Patrick O’Donnell D-Long Beach), has yet to schedule its first hearing, but it will likely
occur within the next couple of weeks.

Leilani Aguinaldo
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Congress Approves the $1.9 Trillion American Rescue Plan
By Kyle Hyland and Dave Heckler
School Services of California Inc.’s Fiscal Report
March 10, 2021
Today, Wednesday, March 10, 2021, the House of Representatives approved the Senate’s version of the $1.9
trillion “American Rescue Plan,” sending the relief package to President Joe Biden, who is expected to sign
the measure on Friday.
ESSER Fund Provisions
The stimulus bill earmarks nearly $170 billion for education, including $122.8 billion for a third round of
funding into the Elementary and Secondary School Emergency Relief (ESSER) Fund. Of the nearly $123
billion assigned to ESSER III, $800 million is set aside for the U.S. Department of Education to provide
grants to identify and provide services to homeless children and youth.
The rest of the nearly $122 billion in ESSER III funding will be allocated to states based on the same
methodology of the first two iterations, whereby states are required to allocate at least 90% of the funds to
local educational agencies (LEAs) in proportion to LEAs’ Title I, Part A funding. However, unlike the first
two ESSER iterations, LEAs are required to reserve at least 20% of the ESSER III funding for learning loss
mitigation measures, such as expanded learning programs and summer school. While the bill stipulates the
deadline for the ESSER III funds as September 30, 2023, the federal Tydings provision grants recipients an
additional year after the stated deadline to obligate the funds. This means that the ESSER III funds are
available for obligation through September 30, 2024.
Rather than apply an equitable services requirement to the ESSER III funds, the bill provides $2.75 billion
for governors to allocate to private schools that enroll a significant percentage of low-income students. This
means that LEAs will not have to calculate an equitable services set aside for the ESSER III funds that they
receive from the American Rescue Plan.
To ensure greater accountability and transparency, the bill requires LEAs to publish a reopening plan within
30 days of receiving their ESSER III dollars. LEAs that have already adopted a reopening plan are deemed
to have satisfied this requirement as long as they allowed for a public comment period and the plan details a
“safe return to in-person instruction and continuity of services.”
For the remaining 10% of ESSER III funds that the states are permitted to keep, at least 5% must be used to
carry out activities to address learning loss, at least 1% must be used for summer enrichment programs, at
least 1% must be used for comprehensive afterschool programs, and no more than half a percent can be used
for administrative costs.
As with the prior COVID-19 relief bills, the American Rescue Plan includes a maintenance of effort
requirement that stipulates states must maintain at least as much funding for education in fiscal years 2022
and 2023 as a proportion of the state’s overall spending. In addition, the bill includes a new maintenance of
equity requirement, which prevents states and LEAs from disproportionately reducing spending in high
poverty schools in fiscal years 2022 and 2023 in amounts greater than the average spending reductions across
all other schools in the LEA.
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ESSER Look-up Tool for LEAs
To help gauge how much ESSER III funding your LEA will receive under the latest relief package, School
Services of California Inc. has prepared a look-up tool (link) so that LEAs may search for their estimated
allocation determined using the methodology described above. Once official numbers are published, the
look-up tool will be replaced with a link to the final allocation schedule.
Other Education Investments
Some of the other significant investments from the American Rescue Plan that have implications for
education include:


$3 billion for Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA):
o

$2.58 billion for IDEA Part B state grants

o

$200 million for IDEA Section 619 preschool grants

o

$250 million for IDEA Part C infant and toddlers



$362 billion in relief for state and local governments



$7.2 billion in emergency aid to help students and educators connect to the Internet and provide them
with connected devices through the federal E-Rate program



$39 billion for early childhood programs, including Child Care and Development Block Grants and a
stabilization fund for child care providers



$39.6 billion for the Higher Education Emergency Relief Fund

Next Steps
The relief package is now on its way to President Biden, which he is expected to sign into law on Friday,
March 12, 2021, one day after his first prime-time address to the nation to commemorate the one-year
anniversary of shutdowns due to the COVID-19 pandemic.
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Note: Only a week after announcing a deal with the Legislature on reopening and expanded learning grants,
Governor Newsom delivered his third State of the State address.

Gov. Newsom Touts California as ‘Getting Kids Back in the
Classroom’ in State of the State Speech
By Lois Freedberg
EdSource
March 9, 2021
As the Covid-19 pandemic continues to shape California in multiple ways, Gov. Gavin Newsom said
Tuesday night he wouldn’t be satisfied “until everybody is back in school” and pledged to invest record
amounts in education this year.
In his third State of the State speech, delivered in an eerily vacant Dodger Stadium, now being used as a mass
vaccination site, Newsom said that 7,000 of California’s more than 10,000 schools are either opening or
planning to open in April.
“There’s nothing more foundational to an equitable society than getting our kids safely back into
classrooms,” he said.
Newsom delivered the speech against the backdrop of a likely recall campaign and anger from a growing
number of parents frustrated at the pace of school reopening in California — an issue that could play a part
in the outcome of the campaign.
He also did not mention that while more schools are opening, the return to class in many districts is happening
perilously close to the end of the school year and, in most cases, for only part of the school day, often in just
the elementary grades.
“Look, we’ve made mistakes; I have made mistakes,” he said, without specifying the mistakes. “But we own
them, learn from them, and never stop trying. After all, that is the California spirit.”
His only apparent reference to the recall campaign was to take a jab at “California critics who are promoting
partisan power grabs and outdated prejudices.”
He said that since the pandemic started, “uncertainty has been the only thing we could be certain of.” Now,
Newsom said the state is providing certainty, including “certainty that we are getting kids back in the
classroom.”
Almost exactly a year since most schools hurriedly closed for in-person instruction, by far the majority of
students in California are still studying via distance learning. While many parents prefer that their children
remain in distance learning, Newsom along with health officials have come under fire from a growing number
of parent groups and others for setting too high a bar for schools to reopen and not pushing back sufficiently
against teachers’ representatives who have set an even higher bar for teachers to return in many districts.
But Newsom argued Tuesday that massive progress has been made in opening schools for in-person
instruction in recent months and weeks. As recently as December, he said, many schools were contemplating
what he called “an alarming decision” to give up on in-person instruction for the remainder of the year.
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“In the few short months since — working together with parents, teachers, and school leaders — we have
turned the conversation from whether to reopen, to when,” he said.
In many school districts, negotiations with teachers unions have proceeded at a tortuous pace, as school
employees sought more safety protections. However, even in Los Angeles, a tentative agreement announced
late Tuesday between the district and United Teachers Los Angeles pointed the way to school openings,
albeit only beginning in when school employees are fully vaccinated. For teachers who haven’t been
vaccinated yet, that would put their return toward the end of April at the earliest.
As a parent of four young children, Newsom said he understood why parents are frustrated with what he
called the “fatigue of what my youngest son calls Zoom school” and “the loneliness of missing their friends.”
He referred to the $6.6 billion just approved by the Legislature in emergency spending to invest in schools,
and said that in the first week of his plan to reserve 10% of all vaccines for teachers and school employees,
some 210,000 people have already been vaccinated.
State Superintendent of Public Instruction Tony Thurmond said he thought Newsom gave a “great speech.”
“Imagine having to give a State of the State speech at a time when California is embroiled in a pandemic,”
he told EdSource.
Thurmond said “it seems every district is trying to open to make the most of the time that’s left for in-person
instruction.” At the same time, he said he recognized that while there is optimism, there is also frustration.
“This is the anniversary of the most difficult year of our lifetime,” he said. “We are not in a position to
celebrate, but there is reason for hope.”
State Board of Education Linda Darling-Hammond echoed Thurmond’s comments, saying “momentum is
building across California for the safe return of students, teachers and staff to the classrooms they have so
sorely missed.” She pointed to the recent pact announced between L.A. Unified and its teachers as especially
significant.
She credited Gov. Newsom for making a “bold commitment” to ensuring that schools have the resources to
surround students with the social-emotional, mental health and academic support they will need to thrive in
a post-pandemic world.”
Expressing optimism about the future, she said “there will be many joyful days ahead as children and
educators come back together in person once again.”
Open Schools California, the parent group pushing for schools to reopen immediately, was less positive. The
group issued a statement “applauding Gov. Newsom for reducing the COVID-19 daily case rate and rolling
out one of the most effective vaccine distribution programs in the world.”
But it also said “there is absolutely no reason not to reopen every school, for five full days, now for all grades.
Science says it’s safe to reopen. We need Gov. Newsom to act today by executive action, just as many of his
peers have done, and send millions of California children back to school immediately.”
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In his only reference to higher education in his address, Newsom pointed out that California has more
scientists, engineers, researchers and Nobel laureates than any other state. ”To keep this conveyor belt of
talent moving, we will keep on investing in UC, CSU and community colleges,” he said.
Education was just one of the issues Newsom addressed in his speech. He spent much of the address
describing what California has done to stem the pandemic, how California has vaccinated more people than
any other state, and why, despite the more than 50,000 people who have lost their lives to the virus, the death
rate in the state is lower than most other states.
He also referred to California’s efforts to deal with the homeless crisis: “While we acted swiftly during this
pandemic, we are mindful that these tent cities on our sidewalks and the encampments along our freeways
simply remain unacceptable.”

Note: California is offering affordable rapid COVID-19 testing to school employees and students returning
to campuses in an effort to help prevent the spread of the virus.

California to Offer Affordable Rapid COVID Tests to
School Districts Returning to Campus
By Sawsan Morrar
The Sacramento Bee
March 11, 2021
California is offering affordable rapid COVID-19 testing to school employees and students returning to
campuses in an effort to help prevent the spread of the virus.
The BinaxNow tests will be available to school districts and will provide results in 15 minutes, according to
the California Department of Education, which is working to identify school districts that are interested in
testing students.
The news comes after Gov. Gavin Newsom signed a school reopening deal that puts pressure on schools to
get students back to their classrooms by April. Most school districts in the Sacramento region have announced
reopening dates for the end of March or early April.
The antigen testing will cost $5 per student, more affordable than tests previously used by school districts.
Schools can use CARES Act funds, but the state indicated it is trying to offer the testing free to schools in
the future.
It will cost about $14 per student if school districts decide to test students twice a week. Daily testing could
be possible, state officials said. The state has about 5 million BinaxNow tests in warehouses.
The tests are accurate and are 20 times cheaper than PCR testing, according to Dr. Charity Dean, co-founder
of the Public Health Company. PCR testing often costs $100 per tests at sites.
The move to offer statewide testing to school employees and children is part of the state’s safety reopening
plan. The testing, per state guidelines, will be available for symptomatic and asymptomatic people.
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“Testing is a critical piece of this,” said Dean. “It’s fast, cheap and easy.”
Tests would be self-administered. On a virtual meeting led by State Superintendent of Instruction Tony
Thurmond, officials shared a video showing elementary aged children swabbing the inside of both of their
nostrils and handing the swabbing stick to a school employee.
“I strongly believe that while we wait for a full vaccine rollout, we also need to be moving toward a strategy
for the deployment of rapid COVID testing that is cost-effective for schools,” Thurmond said. “This is one
tool in our tool box — but an important one. Rapid COVID testing is a game changer. With mounting data
that students are suffering from mental health issues and learning disruptions, rapid testing is a real help for
districts looking for ways to get students safely back into classrooms.”
But some parents are concerned with the testing at local schools.
Roseville parent Jonathan Zachreson said he doesn’t see the need for tests, especially as vaccines are on the
rise, and cases are declining in the state. Zachreson, founder of the Reopen California Schools Facebook
group, said he is concerned that it would become a hurdle to reopen campuses.
“While I don’t discourage those who want to take a COVID test from doing so, the data is clear – schools
can and have safely reopened full-time without routine asymptomatic testing,” Zachreson said.
Some school districts, including Twin Rivers Unified, began rapid testing last fall. The district purchased
thousands of testing swabs in anticipation of in-person learning returning in the fall of 2020. It was one of
the few districts in the state preparing to test staff and students at the time.

Fresno Unified School District
Board Communication
BC Number AS-2
From the Office of the Superintendent
To the Members of the Board of Education
Prepared by: Kim Kelstrom, Executive Officer
Cabinet Approval:

Date: March 19, 2021
Phone Number: 457-3907

Regarding: Joint Health Management Board Financial Updates
The purpose of this communication is to provide the Board the Joint Health Management Board’s
(JHMB) financial updates reported at the March 18, 2021 JHMB meeting.
The Second Quarter Health Fund Report for the 2020/21 fiscal year provides a review of actual JHMB
income and expenditures from July 01, 2020 through December 31, 2020. It also provides projected
income and expenditures for the entire fiscal year 2020/21 compared to the budget for the same time
period (Attachment I). Per the language in each of the district’s collective bargaining agreements, the
attached is provided by the health plan consultant.
The report further shows a projected year-end surplus of $3.5 million, an increase compared to the
current approved budget surplus of $3.2 million. The main drivers for the difference are decreased
medical expenses offset by increased prescription expenses. In addition, the impact of COVID-19
projects low utilization.
If you have any questions or require further information, please contact Kim Kelstrom at 457-3907.

Approved by Superintendent
Robert G. Nelson Ed.D.

Date: 03/19/21

Attachment I

MEMORANDUM

TO:

Joint Health Management Board – Employee Unit Representatives

FROM:

Giovanni Pacheco, Consultant

DATE:

March 18, 2021

RE:

Quarterly Health Fund Report for July 1, 2020 through December 31, 2020

Attached is the Quarterly Health Fund Report for the first two quarters of the 2020/21 fiscal year for the
JHMB. This report provides a review of Income and Expenditures compared to Budget for the 2020/21
fiscal year. The Plan is managed by the Joint Health Management Board. We continue to modify and
update the format as we work through all the aspects of managing the coverage and funding the Plan.
Adjusting for the tenthly District contributions, the first six months of the year are showing a surplus of
$9.29 million, compared to the budget surplus of $330,244. Plan income is projected to be 0.47% higher
than the annual budgeted amount per Active for the full fiscal year, while plan expenses are expected to
be 1.27% below budget on a per capita basis at the end of the year. The attached exhibit provides
detailed information and is summarized in the table below.
Please note that the figures contained in this report are based on data available to the JHMB. Audited
figures may differ from those set forth in this report.
Budget

Second Quarter of 2020/21
Fiscal Year (Actual)

(Projected Period)

July 1, 2020 –

July 1, 2020 –

December 31, 2020

June 30, 2021

Income1

$92,257,031

$183,850,433

Expenditures

$82,966,351

$183,520,189

Surplus / (Deficit)

$9,290,680

$330,244

Transfer of Reserves

$0.00

$0.00

Net Surplus / (Deficit)

$9,290,680

$330,244

Encumbered Reserves

$75,590,525

$80,242,412

Unencumbered Reserves

$46,293,327

$37,332,891

Total Reserves

$121,883,892

$117,575,303

1Income

amount has been annualized to account for the tenthly District contributions

Please note that expenses shown in the vendor reports can differ slightly from the paid amounts shown in
the District’s Monthly Financial Report, as adjustments, credits, and delayed postings on the vendor side
result in differences in the monthly costs compared to the amounts shown as paid by the District. The
annual costs shown in this report have been adjusted to account for these differences and match the
audited year-end financial report prepared by the District.
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Definitions
Encumbered Reserves: A part of the Total Reserves amount that includes money held to cover the
Incurred But Not Reported (IBNR) liability as well as assets held in the OPEB Irrevocable Trust.
Unencumbered Reserves: A part of the Total Reserves amount and is money that is available to pay
claims in excess of Encumbered Reserves. This reserve covers the claim fluctuation and unexpected
contingencies and is available to cover future cost increases to the Plan.
Total Reserves: represents the combination of Encumbered and Unencumbered Reserves. This is the
amount that represents the Plan’s ability to meet future contingencies and obligations.

Encls.
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Fresno Unified School District
Exhibit I: YTD Income and Expenditures with Projected Budget Period
Current Period

Current + Projected Period

Difference
Jul-20 - Tenthly Cost Monthly Cost
Dec-20
per Active
per Active from Budget 3
(A)

(B)

(C)

(D)

Budget

Difference
Jul-20 - Tenthly Cost Monthly Cost
Jun-21
per Active
per Active from Budget 3
(E)

(F)

(G)

(H)

Jul-20 - Tenthly Cost Monthly Cost
Jun-21
per Active
per Active
(I)

(J)

(K)

Number of Employees

1.

Actives

2.

Retirees

3.

Monthly Average Enrollees

7,999

8,020

8,029

5,401

5,424

5,424

13,401

13,444

13,453

INCOME

4.

Employer Contributions 1

$61,582,749

$1,539.73

$1,283.11

-20.42%

$154,929,110

$1,931.76

$1,609.80

-0.16%

$155,345,092

$1,934.80

$1,612.33

5.

Employee Contributions

9,434,684

235.89

196.58

-4.93%

19,410,887

242.03

201.69

-2.46%

19,922,631

248.13

206.78

6.

Retiree Contributions

1,813,294

45.34

37.78

-16.12%

3,636,070

45.34

37.78

-16.12%

4,339,483

54.05

45.04

7.

COBRA Contributions

236,475

5.91

4.93

3.64%

474,187

5.91

4.93

3.64%

458,051

5.70

4.75

8.

Prescription Rebates

0

0.00

0.00

-100.00%

492,306

6.14

5.12

0.11%

492,306

6.13

5.11

9.

Insurance Revenue

1,275,000

31.88

26.57

1,904,294

10. Low Income Premium Subsidy

1,275,000

15.90

13.25

419.77%

2,272,030

28.33

23.61

209.26%

735,472

9.16

7.63

-111.75%

66,769

0.83

0.69

-55.73%

150,980

0

1.88

0.00

1.57

0.00

-96.19%

444,371

5.54

4.62

-47.97%

855,012

10.65

8.87

47.61

39.68

11. Other Income

(8,834)

(0.22)

(0.18)

12. Interest

16,226

0.41

0.34

13. Zelis Credit Rebates

72,733

1.82

1.52

46.67%

122,582

1.53

1.27

23.27%

99,551

1.24

1.03

0

0.00

0.00

-100.00%

479,967

5.98

4.99

-49.94%

959,934

11.96

9.96

13.85

171.30%

910,782

9.46

85.35%

491,921

0

0.00

0.00

0

0.00

0.00

-15.93%

$184,514,062

$2,300.65

$1,917.21

0.47%

$183,850,433

$2,289.83

$1,908.19

14. Active Reserve Assessment
15. Retiree Reserve Assessment

664,822

2
16. Authorized Transfer to Reserves

17. Total Income

16.62

0

0.00

0.00

$76,991,442

$1,924.99

$1,604.16

11.36

6.13

5.11

EXPENSES
Benefits

18. Active Medical Claims

$31,412,888

$785.40

$654.50

-10.10%

$69,618,616

$868.05

$723.38

-0.64%

$70,144,952

$873.64

$728.04

19. Retiree Medical Claims

9,416,805

235.44

196.20

-15.30%

20,753,420

258.77

215.64

-6.91%

22,319,181

277.98

231.65

20. Kaiser Health Plan

7,023,418

175.60

146.34

1.42%

14,420,760

179.81

149.84

3.85%

13,901,401

173.14

144.28

21. Active Prescription Drug

10,452,986

261.35

217.79

-11.70%

22,925,504

285.85

238.21

-3.43%

23,765,718

296.00

246.67

22. Retiree Prescription Drug

6,663,967

166.62

138.85

-6.25%

14,561,030

181.56

151.30

2.15%

14,269,729

177.73

148.11

23. EGWP Premium

4,194,464

104.87

87.39

-2.35%

8,496,189

105.94

88.28

-1.36%

8,622,531

107.39

89.49

281,109

7.03

5.86

-10.52%

570,050

7.11

5.92

-9.51%

630,668

7.85

6.55

25. Blue Cross PPO Fee

1,074,021

26.85

22.38

-8.34%

2,253,055

28.09

23.41

-4.11%

2,352,123

29.30

24.41

26. Delta Health Admin

1,452,256

36.31

3,002,722

37.44

3,170,946

39.49

32.91

24. Prescription Drug Fee

30.26

-8.06%

31.20

-5.20%

168,055

4.20

3.50

-11.34%

366,442

4.57

3.81

-3.59%

380,529

4.74

3.95

1,825,232

45.64

38.03

-0.88%

3,689,604

46.00

38.34

-0.08%

3,696,700

46.04

38.37

29. PhysMetrics

323,597

8.09

6.74

-18.49%

750,242

9.35

7.80

-5.76%

797,011

9.93

8.27

30. Standard Life Insurance

255,519

6.39

5.32

-2.52%

522,262

6.51

5.43

-0.64%

526,193

6.55

5.46

27. Claremont EAP
28. Halcyon Mental Health

31. Delta Dental Claims

3,826,862

95.68

79.73

-0.66%

8,209,264

102.36

85.30

6.27%

7,733,295

96.32

80.26

32. Delta Dental Admin Fees

220,045

5.50

4.58

-0.66%

472,033

5.89

4.90

6.27%

444,664

5.54

4.62

33. Pacific Union Dental

325,811

8.15

6.79

6.09%

638,608

7.96

6.64

3.70%

616,484

7.68

6.40

34. MES Vision

661,498

16.54

13.78

-0.64%

1,333,043

16.62

13.85

-0.15%

1,336,506

16.65

13.87

0

0.00

0.00

-100.00%

0

0.00

0.00

-100.00%

158,974

1.98

1.65

36. Stop Loss Premium

805,062

20.13

16.77

0.20%

1,613,572

20.12

16.77

0.15%

1,612,944

20.09

16.74

37. Community Medical Provider

35. BridgeHealth

388,640

9.72

8.10

-22.25%

890,342

11.10

9.25

-11.17%

1,003,404

12.50

10.41

38. WellPATH
39. Transfer out to OPEB
40. Transfer out to IBNR

110,126

2.75

2.29

-58.87%

378,847

4.72

3.94

-29.43%

537,442

6.69

5.58

1,000,000

25.00

20.84

0.37%

2,000,000

24.94

20.78

0.11%

2,000,000

24.91

20.76

0

41. ACA PCORI Fee
42. Total Benefits, Premiums & Fees

0.00

-100.00%

11.97

0.11%

60,794

1.52

1.27

61.58%

60,794

0.76

0.63

-19.42%

75,532

0.94

0.78

$81,943,155

$2,048.79

0.00

$1,707.33

-9.24%

$178,678,286

1,151,887

$2,227.89

14.36

$1,856.57

-1.31%

$181,248,814

1,151,887

$2,257.43

14.35

$1,881.19

11.96

$252,431

$6.31

$5.26

$5.83

$4.86

$5.37

$4.47

Operating Expenses
43. Salaries

17.64%

$467,814

8.72%

$430,766

119,474

2.99

2.49

-5.88%

246,887

3.08

2.57

-3.01%

254,825

3.17

45. Supplies

0

0.00

0.00

-100.00%

1,613

0.02

0.02

-49.95%

3,226

0.04

0.03

46. Auditor

0

0.00

0.00

-100.00%

12,093

0.15

0.13

-49.94%

24,186

0.30

0.25

47. Delta Fund Administrator Fees

119,591

2.99

2.49

5.92%

252,481

3.15

2.62

11.52%

226,653

2.82

2.35

48. MMA Consultant Fees

115,108

2.88

2.40

17.10%

213,772

2.67

2.22

8.45%

197,328

2.46

49. Claremont Partners: General

253,148

6.33

5.27

24.92%

457,071

5.70

4.75

12.48%

406,819

5.07

4.22

0

0.00

0.00

-100.00%

55,000

0.69

0.57

-49.94%

110,000

1.37

1.14

51. Saltzman & Johnson Legal Fees

35,124

0.88

0.73

-33.08%

87,810

1.09

0.91

-16.57%

105,372

1.31

1.09

52. KHK Law: Outside Counsel

31,737

0.79

0.66

-74.52%

281,737

3.51

2.93

12.82%

250,000

3.11

2.59

0

0.00

0.00

-100.00%

14,738

0.18

0.15

-49.94%

29,476

0.37

0.31

44. Staff Benefits

50. Claremont Partners: PBM Consulting (PSG)

53. JHMB Training / Education Expenses
54. Other Operating Expenses

95,472

55. Communications
56. Total Operating Expenses
57. Total Expenses
4
58. Surplus / (Deficit)

208,089

2.59

225,236

1.99

-14.91%

2.16

-7.51%

1,111

0.03

0.02

-70.21%

4,855

0.06

0.05

-35.09%

7,488

0.09

0.08

$25.58

$21.32

-9.57%

$2,303,960

$28.73

$23.94

1.55%

$2,271,375

$28.29

$23.57

$82,966,351

$2,074.37

$1,728.65

-9.25%

$180,982,247

$2,256.61

$1,880.51

-1.27%

$183,520,189

$2,285.72

$1,904.76

($149.39)

($124.49)

107.76%

$3,531,815

$44.04

$36.70

98.09%

$330,244

$4.11

$3.43

Beginning Reserve Balance

59. Encumbered Reserves
60.

$54,854,091

$54,854,091

$54,854,091

Reserve Liability for IBNR

$20,736,474

$20,736,474

$20,736,474

62. Total Encumbered Reserves

OPEB Irrevocable Trust

61.

$75,590,565

$75,590,565

$75,590,565

63. Unencumbered Reserves

$37,002,647

$37,002,647

$37,002,647

$112,593,212

$112,593,212

$112,593,212

$3,531,815

$330,244

64. Total Reserves
65. Operating Surplus / (Deficit)

($5,974,909)

66. Transfer In from Reserves
67. Adjusted Unencumbered Reserves
68. Target Unencumbered Reserves

5

$0

$0

$0

$31,027,738

$40,534,462

$37,332,891

$27,655,450

$30,163,708

$30,586,698

Ending Reserve Balance
69. Encumbered Reserves
70.

$54,854,091

$67,409,091

$58,354,091

Reserve Liability for IBNR

$20,736,474

$21,888,321

$21,888,321

72. Total Encumbered Reserves

OPEB Irrevocable Trust

71.

$75,590,565

$89,297,412

$80,242,412

73. Unencumbered Reserves

$31,027,738

$40,534,462

$37,332,891

$106,618,303

$129,831,874

$117,575,303

74. Total Reserves
1

Current + Projected Period amount calculated based on tenthly budget amounts, not monthly
District contribution subject to final negotiations
3
Difference from Budget percentages calculated based on Monthly Cost per Active
4
Surplus / (Deficit) percentage calculated as Total Expenses (row 57) divided by Total Budgeted Income (row 17)
5
Target Unencumbered Reserved calculated as 2.0 months of total annual expenses.
2

2.81

2.05

$1,023,196
($5,974,909)

2.39

2.64

2.34

Fresno Unified School District
Board Communication
BC Number SL-1
From the Office of the Superintendent
To the Members of the Board of Education
Prepared by: Ambra O’Connor, Executive Director
Cabinet Approval:

Date: March 19, 2021
Phone Number: 457-3340

Regarding: Californians for Justice - Student Solutions
The purpose of this communication is to provide the Board a copy of student recommendations
captured by Californians for Justice (CFJ). Over the past few weeks, CFJ staff and student leaders
have met with district leadership to share the student recommendations and learn more about the
multiple areas of investments proposed to support students as they return to school.
Several proposed and continued district investments are in alignment with the key student
recommendation areas which include integration of mental health and wellness, ethnic studies, and
curriculum to advance racial equity, student voice, and the prioritization of relationships. Please find
the recommendations in their entirety, attached.
Since the launch of restorative practices within the district, Californians for Justice has been a partner
for several years in a variety of areas including Relationship Centered Schools pilots at McLane, Edison
and Roosevelt, CFJ student clubs, student/staff listening circles and Local Control and Accountability
Plan student engagement activities. During the 2020/21 school year, CFJ offered four two-hour
Relationship Centered Schools workshops, in which 15 teachers participated. The Goal 2 office plans
to continue collaboration with Californians for Justice to offer student led workshops focused on student
and family engagement.
If you have further questions or require additional information, please contact Ambra O’Connor at (559)
457-3340 or Bryan Wells at (559) 457-3805.

Approved by Superintendent
Robert G. Nelson Ed.D. ___________________________________

03/19/21
Date: ________________

What do students of color
want in their return to school?
FUSD Meeting March 4, 2021

A “new normal”
"We will not go back to normal.
Normal never was. Our pre-corona
existence was not normal other than
we normalized greed, inequity,
exhaustion, depletion, extraction,
disconnection, confusion, rage,
hoarding, hate and lack.
We should not long to return, my
friends. We are being given the
opportunity to stitch a new garment.
One that ﬁts all of humanity and
nature."
- Sonya Renee Taylor

CFJ STUDENT SOLUTIONS -- PART 1 - VISION FOR SCHOOLS
Rebuild & Reimagine: Racially Just Schools
1. Integrate
mental health
and wellness
●

●

●

Community schools &
health and wellness
centers that integrate
mental, SEL, physical
health

Leadership from
students and parents
of color to
breakthrough mental
health stigmas
through a race &
culture lens
Counselors and
social workers

2. Advance racial
equity through
curriculum &
teaching
●

●

●
●

Racial bias,
anti-racist teaching
training for staff
Lighten workload to
give students more
time for ethnic
studies, mental
health, life skills, and
extracurriculars
Ethnic studies
Project-based,
student-driven
learning connected to
student identity

3. Value student
voice

●

●

●
●

Student committee to
decide how to
recover from the
pandemic
Student voice in
creating an individual
“learning and
wellness recovery”
plans
Student-to-student
mentoring
Student surveys with
conversations (street
data)

4. Prioritize
Relationships

●

●

●

●

Restorative justice
throughout the school
Every student
receives at least 3
one-on-one calls from
supportive adults if
they are struggling
Community building
week to start every
semester
Advisories, smaller
academies/pathways

CFJ STUDENT SOLUTIONS -- PART 2 - IMPLEMENTATION
Transformative ideas to implement student’s 4 priorities:

B. School Redesign Grant
Initiatives

C. 6 Week Restorative
Restart

CA Districts will get $16 billion in additional Federal & State funds that can be used
for our student solutions.
In Fresno Uniﬁed, that could amount to around $296 million.

6 Week Restorative Restart
Every district should use ~6 weeks — either now, over the summer, or
at the start of the school year — to offer students, families, and
educators a restorative restart and to begin transforming our
educational system to more equitably serve students, rather than
return to school “as usual”.
The 6 weeks would give educators and students the time and space to:
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Center family, student, and educator relationships & voice
Prioritize student mental health & wellness
Build educator capacity and wellbeing
Create individualized “student learning & wellness” plans
Prioritize racial equity and relevance in curriculum and instruction
Redesign school for the long term

6-Week Restorative Restart: example of a school site checklist for
each priority area:

Center family, student, and educator relationships
Now/Getting Ready

During Restorative
Restart

Continue/
Longer Term

❏
❏
❏
❏

Assign every MS & HS student a caring adult
Develop survey instruments
Hire additional family engagement staff
Train school and district staff on family and student engagement
strategies

❏
❏
❏
❏
❏

Conduct virtual or home visits
Hold regular check-ins between students and a caring adult
Survey students regularly
Build empathy by listening to students’ personal stories
Hold regular family meetings or check-ins

❏ Continue regular check-ins with students and families
❏ Continue staff training on family and student engagement, and
relationships
❏ Create smaller cohorts of students and staff through advisory, academies,
houses, pathways

School Redesign Grant Initiative
Districts would give schools signiﬁcant, multi-year funding, to redesign
their school to prioritize the 4 student priorities. This could be
complemented by system-wide strategies to advance racial equity.
The grant initiative would provide the funding and time to:
● co-creating a “racial equity redesign plan” with BIPOC students, educators and
families, and involve them in ongoing school improvement and governance
● integrating mental health and wellness, racial equity in curriculum and teaching,
student voice, and relationships in the redesign plan
● providing significant and multi-year grant funding to schools to support the
redesign plan (trainings, new staff positions, etc)
● building school capacity through learning communities, technical assistance, etc.

Examples of evidence-based models:
● Community schools redesign (leveraging state grant funds)
● High school redesign
● Relationship Centered Schools site transformation & Equity & Inclusion
Initiative

Feedback on these ideals:
For the School Redesign Grant Initiative & 6-week
restart idea:
● How does this align with what you’re hearing or
planning?
● How could these 2 ideas work in FUSD, especially for
the fall return to school?
● What barriers or challenges do you foresee?
● Who should we talk to to make our student ideas real?

Where did this 6 week restart
idea come from?

2020 - CA Partnership for
the Future of Learning

2015
Relationship
Centered
Schools

2021 - Student Action Research

Returning to School: What Matters Most to
Students?
Rebuilding & reimagining schools around a vision of racial justice
The Challenge
The unprecedented trauma and disruption of the pandemic, including the reckoning with systemic racism
spurred by the Black Lives Matter movement, e
 xposed the long-standing inequities and mismatch
between the design of our education system and the needs and strengths of the diverse students it
serves
. Reopening buildings, getting back to “normal”, taking a one-size-fits-all approach, and/or focusing on
“learning loss” based on standardized tests w
 ill not address, and will only further deepen, these long-standing
inequities.
We need a clear plan for how our schools will help students, families and educators begin the long-term work
of recovering from the pandemic, while also leveraging this moment of disruption to rebuild and reimagine a
more racially just education system that will lift all our students and communities for generations to come--an
education system where all students feel they belong, value their identity as a source of pride and strength,
believe in their own power and agency, and reach their full potential in college, career and civic life.
We have a once in a lifetime opportunity to lead together to make courageous leaps for a more racially just
education system that is worthy of the brilliance and potential of all our youth. Not only is this a moment for
new possibilities, but we have upwards of $16 billion for California schools from additional federal and state
funds, with another federal stimulus in development. T
 hat could translate to about $300 million for FUSD,
1
all of which can be used to support the following student-centered, racial justice solutions.

We need youth and adult leaders from the classroom to the boardroom to act
courageously and rally around these 6 student-centered solutions for a reimagined,
racially just education system.
The following recommendations were developed through a student action research process conducted by
Californians for Justice student leaders during November 2020 through March 2021. It included 915 survey
responses from high school students in Long Beach, Fresno, Oakland, and San Jose (87% who identify as a
student of color--Black (14%), Native American (4%), Latinx (53%), and Asian Pacific Islander (31%)) and
over 50 student and educator interviews and focus group members. The survey asked students what was
most important to them in their “ideal vision for school”.
The recommendations were also vetted through feedback from a diverse group of families, teachers and
school staff, school and district administrators, board members, researchers, civil rights and equity
advocates. In particular we’d like to thank our partners at California Partnership for the Future of Learning,
PICO California-Education 4 Liberation, Public Advocates, Advancement Project, Learning Policy Institute,
InnerCity Struggle, Community Coalition, Policy Analysis for California Education, and Education Trust-West.
1

The $16 billion for CA K-12 from ESSER, ESSER II, GEER, GEER II, LLMF, CA Extended Learning Time and School
Reopening Funds include a range of allowable uses that align to these six solutions

Student-Centered Racial Justice Solutions
Over 900 students, 82% who identify as students of color, shared what matters
most to them now and in their long-term vision for schools.
Rebuild & reimagine our schools by starting with a…

1. 6 Week Restorative Restart - students, school staff, and families have experienced a lot of

change and trauma in the past 12+ months. The system needs to provide the space and time to
prioritize whole child needs, re-engaging and building the school community, and begin transforming
our education system. Every district should use ~6 weeks -- now, over the summer, or at the start of the
school year -- for a restorative restart. E
 ssential actions include:
❏ Center student, family, and educator relationships & voice
❏ Prioritize the mental health & wellness of students and school staff
❏ Advance racial equity in curriculum and teaching
❏ Support school staff capacity building & collaboration time
❏ Create individualized “student learning & wellness” plans
❏ Redesign school for the long term, in partnership with students, school staff, families, and
community partners

Make significant and ongoing investments in...

2. Mental Health & Wellness - 96% of students say mental health & wellness is important to their
ideal vision of school, but only 36% say their schools are doing it well. Students support investments in:
❏ Community schools & wellness centers
❏ Leadership of students & families of color to address mental health stigmas
❏ More counselors & social workers

3. Student Voice - 94% of students say student voice is important to their ideal vision of school, but
only 46% say their schools are doing it well. Students support investments in:
❏
❏
❏
❏

Student committees to decide how to recover from the pandemic
Student voice in co-creating their individual “learning and wellness recovery” plans
Increase peer mentoring & support opportunities
Student surveys combined with conversations (“street data”)

4. Racial Equity in Curriculum and Teaching - 92% of students say racial equity in curriculum
and teaching is important to their ideal vision of school, but only 50% say their schools are doing it well.
Students support investments in:

❏ Racial bias, anti-racist teaching training for staff
❏ Rethink workload and schedules to create more time for ethnic studies, mental health,
extracurriculars, and life skills
❏ Ethnic studies
❏ Integrate project-based, student & identity-driven learning into all courses

5. Relationships between Students and Staff -82% of students say student voice is important
to their ideal vision of school, but only 40% say their schools are doing it well. Students support
investments in:
❏
❏
❏
❏

Restorative justice throughout the school
Every student receives at least 3 one-on-one calls from supportive adults if they are struggling
Community building week to start every semester
Advisories, smaller academies/pathways

Sustain transformation with...

6. High School Redesign for Racial Equity Grants - rather than asking more from our already
underfunded system, districts should provide schools with significant resources* to accelerate racial
equity work. This means going beyond programs, training or staff positions by developing a
whole-school approach to transformation in partnership with stakeholders. The essential actions
include:

❏ co-create a “racial equity redesign plan” with Black, indigenous, students and families of color,
educators, and community partners
❏ integrate mental health and wellness, racial equity in curriculum and teaching, student voice,
and relationships
❏ build school and system capacity to address systemic racism through professional learning
networks, technical assistance, etc.
❏ provide significant and multi-year grant funding
*
school redesign grant initiatives, such as high school redesign and community school grants, can range from
$250,000 to $500,000 a year for three to five years.

We look forward to your feedback and support in making students’ vision for a more racially just education
system a reality. To learn more about this campaign, please contact Rosa De León, Californians for Justice’s
Strategy Director for Fresno at rosa@caljustice.org
.

